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RHODESIA:_ TH5 ELECTIONS AND AFTERWARDS •

This is a translated and slightly expanded version o£
an Interview by Mr. Otto Krausc with t:h« Director o£ tha
Institute, Mr. Joha Sarratt, which appeared In Pi P. Ya
land (Johannesburg,) on 33 February,

Question: With all the assassination attempts, tha widespread .intizaidat

and tha threats to resume the war in Rhodesia, do you think that the election

can have any meaningful and conclusive, results?

Answer: In these circumstances I do not believe that anyone can. regard, the

election as "free and fair'1 in the normal sense of these words. What Rhodesia

ic clearly undergoing is a trial or strength betwean the parties, which includes

the exercise of a certain degree of intimidation on all sides* In other words,

there are additional factors which in more normal circumstances do not form.

part of an open election, and the fact is that the Governor is clearly not in

a position to prevent this. Tha best that can be done is to prevent tha. degree

of intimidation from rising too high and thus disrupting the election process

completely. From a rather cynical point: of view, one could cay that the

balance of intimidation should be. more, or l^ss equal for a convincing result

to.be provided. What is of key importance la that the results should be

generally accepted in. tha countty and Internationally,

Q|£_ Do you mean that the Mugabe wen will accept a victory of their opponents?

At__ The refusal of Mugabe's forces to accept such a result is one of the most

dangerous possibilities, because of the latg-;: number of his men still under anas*

But, if the victory of his opponents is a convincing one, then Kugabe could find

President Machel of Mozambique withdrawing his support, because Machel has

strongly indicated that he wants the war ended - £or his own purposes.1

If Mugape, however,'wins the greatest number•of seats of any Black party,

but a. coalition in formed against him to deny him power;, then Machel may not be

in a position to withdraw support from Mugabe, given general political

+• Thera is also the potential danger thau some ottier parties, e.^. Mu^orevs.T s,
nught not accept the cleccxoi-. results.
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considerations in r.he rest of Africa.

On the oiher side, in order Co enjoy credibility in the eyas of Black

Africa, a winning coalition againsf Mr. Mugabe would have to include Nkomo. •

Tba; would divide the current international support for the Patriotic Front.

In. a-Jd.ition, the Russians would face a dilemma, because they have always

given Nkomo stronger support than Mugabe- Apparently the British hope that

a Nkomo-Muzorewa coalition can be put together, but reportedly the personal

dislika between these two leaders is stili very strong. It will thus not be

easy to form an effective anti-Mugaba coalition.

Although Mkomo's and Mugabe's parties are competing against each other

in the election, it should not be assumed that an Kkomo-Mu^abe coalition

afctervards is an impossible development. This would aaiouut to a restoration

of fh-i Patriotic Front alliance,, as it: existed•before and through the Lancaster

H0U35 Conference. - an alliance which was always fragile, but which was held

together by the support -md insistence of the Blacfc, Fronc3. m e States. The

Front line States :vould no doubt Like to see such a :;oaixiion ruling Rhodesia

atter t'ae elections, and they may well oiert some pressure co achieve this, •

even if they realise that the differences between the two partners will eventually

lead, to a split,

Q:_ Is not an important difficulty with the Rhodesian' ei?cri.ons the simple

fact that the British do not have the power to control the <xuri.ct:y and prevent

iii. c. laudation?

A: Ye^, this is definitely -i>o, and the Governor must: therefore rely on the

e'-'St; any, Rhode i-i;ai sacur. ity' fo'rees, which of eaur&e weakens his position with

che Pi1' parties - particularly Mugabe's ZANU - because they can chen allege that:

h'.i haif '.:aken sides agziin&l chem. This allegacion is baxng used internally and

in*:ernation='tLly i'e-g- m the OA0 and the UN,) co whip up support: and to paint

wa-'s UANC into a corner with the "colonialists1' and "r

0: HDW., it-1- your v.iev;, -vOLild i:iio di.t^.ox-?.^-' p o s s i b l e gova

Z i -T.'Jabu-i go veen t h e u.oun txy (

A gov"o.rr.tusjnt domt.ri.ited by Hi^or^wci's p-?fty wi.ll xnirxh'*.i.y p robab ly fol low

Or i.es,s rhe sjjnu road as the regime (ot which Bishop Hu^utc^a wan tha Prime

t e r / befoce the conference :U. Lancas t e r House- I t tf-i.ii nely to a g t e a l

e on t h e Ulxites, cc manage (..he economy, che c iv i i . i e rv ic? ; *ir.d t h e army.
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Problems wil l , however, arise cor such a government 11 i t does not enjoy

clear majority support from the Black population- This wcuid encourage

ts to overthrow iL.

If Nkomo iti included in d. Muz-orewa government% or vice ve;*sa, this

would greatly strengthen the ability or such a government to rule effectively.

And i t is unlikely chat Nkomo would travel vary tar along the. social i.st road,

given his past history and known inclinations«

On the other .hand, a governmeru. dominated by Mugabe ia bound to bring

about, if not immediately, sub-i'cancial changes in the economy, in or dec to

establish a socialist system- I t will also attempt to Afrieanise the civil

service and array much more quickly chan any other governments "Mugabe will have

to take these steps to satisfy his supporters who have learnt to expect radical

changes-

.But, to judge by recent stacemencG of Mugabe, he is a ware; of the necessity

to guvs assurances to the Whites who fear his coming to power more than anything

else'.- There is also some doubt as to whether Mugabe is such a convinced •ideological

M?iexist as he has sometimes been pictured. There may be a d^ree of pragmatism

in his make-up, similar to that of Machel, although there is iit..cLe doubt that

both of Che in have a revolutionary approach.

Finally, there is s t i l l the possibility, mentioned above, of. a Hugabe-Nkotao '

coalition - at least in the initial period after the eiccn^na- ii: chey can

work reasonably well togfcthtir, this would b?. the .stroxip/ist government", given

the nature of the leadership and .the. fact that the cahnic composition would be

balanced by the. inclusion of both the NdebalG and Shona groups- (.The lat ter

factor would apply al^o to an. Nkomo-Muz otexv a coalition, bat. che Shona support

fox Muzoxewa is likely to be considerably less than tbac for Mugabe-J Hu^^-be's

revolutionary aspirations would probably be tempered "l?y Nkomo15 more real is t ic

•ynd nor-M.arxini; ap-pcoach, but. Mugabe's auppottecs would have tc be given evidence

ot Ejome bubstantial changes to prevent the coalition 'irora breakiag up very

quickly-

C'il ^ow would these possible govet.n-v.encS;, tespeetivvly, «j:tect relations with

South Africa? ' '

A; A Muzotewa government; or a Muz or GWri-Nkoma ccal.it ion. govetnaienu , especially xf

if h^s White suppjrt, will, undoubc ediy bs i.\\z o;i::ie3t [or So-.jih Afrix^. to dt»al with
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at least in. the short: term. But it. must bs remembered chat such a government

will be looking for support: and links in Black Africa and elsewhere, and it

could come to the conclusion that too-close links with South Africa would not

ba an advantage politically. On-going close links with a "moderate" government

must thus not be seen as inevitable. Even in economic field such a government

will want to open up a wider range, of options and diversify its links away from

the predominant South African connection.

A Mugabe government, on the ocher hand, will undoubtedly mean difficulties

for South Africa, because of the scrcng ideological differences. However, these ,

should not be insurmountable - as in the case of South Africa's relations with

Mozambique. - provided that borh countries accept and apply the principle of

non-interference. To put .it rather simply, this means that Mugabe's government

will have to resist the temptation to give concrete support to South African

exile movements wanting to infiltrate South Africa from Zimbabwe for.subversive

purposes,-and South Africa will have to resist any temptation there might be to • •

intervene on behalf of parties opposing Mugaba.

If Mugabe should win and term a government, he would soon become aware of

the importance for Zimbabwe of the maintenance cf economic links with South Africa.,

and that realisation could convince him to adopt the same n-orr of pragmatic atti-

tude at". President Machel. This would apply even more tc a Mugabe-Nkorco coalition.

Sc? ith Africa would, of course, still have to expect rhetorical attacks and periods

of tension with a Mugabe or Mr.gabe-Nkomo government, and the relationship would

have to be managed with si.ibti.ety and sophistication. The Zimbabwe government will,

in any case, not have an entirely free hand in relations with South Africa, because

- apart from the need to atuend to' internal reconstruction •- it will have. to. take,

into account the views of its other neighbours - Mozambique, Zambia, and evsn_

•Botswana - which, given their cuvn internal problems, have every reason to w-.u*:f • . •

to avoid further conflict, especially involving South Africa, at least .for the •

foreseeable future.

Apart from the likely problems -md opportunities which could arise rath what-

evsx government it; formed after the Rhodesian elections, the most dangerous situation

wilt, of couran, be one where -no eff e::̂ i vs. government: can be formed'and Che fighting

between the parties escalated- In such circumstances it is difficult ev;in t

speculate on the. implicatior-s for South Afric
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